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TYPE OF RETURNS FROH WAllES OF MAIL QtlESTIONNAIPJ;s 

IN TVTO NATIONAL MAGAZINE READER SURVEYS 1/ 
by 

w. T• Federer and R. K• HcHillan 

INTRODUCTION 

Two national surveys of magazine readers, 1948 Magazine Families S~1dy 

and 1950 Subscriber Families Study, were conducted. In the first, a question-

naire was left at the home with the request that it be ~ompleted and returned 

by mail. Two mail follow-ups on the nonrespondents were made. At the time 

the form was left,certain information on the family was obtained. 

The second survey of magazine readers consisted of first mailing out a 

questionnaire to a sample of subscribers. Tv1o additional mailings were sent 

to the nonrespondents from the previous mail~ng. A personal investigation on 

three characteristics was made of a subsample of the nonrespondents. Certain 

economic and sodal characteristics were obtained on the subscriber families. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the characteristics of re-

spondents returning questionnaires after one or more promptings relative to 

those not returning the questionnaires by mail and to determine the nature of 

bias, if any, obtained from mail questionnaire returns in those two surveys • 

• ~ 1948 MAGAZINE FAMILIES .§11m! 

A. Sampling Plan and Procedure 

For purposes of drawing a probability sample the United States Has first 

divided into the two zones, urban and non-urbe.n, VIith a further subdivision of 

the non-urban zone into villages and open count~J• The urban zone consists of 

1/Mimeograph number BU-21~, July 1951. Report of research prepared in con
nection vTith National Analysts, Inc.-A. Jo King Grant and Subproject 2 of 
A Project to Investigate the Usefulness of Alternative Nethods of Selecting 
Samples in Agricultural, Sociological, ~~tritional, Home Economic and Similar 
Studies, and to Study Methods of Controlling, Ninimizing, and Measuring Re
sponse Errors • 



All incorporated places having 2,500 or more people. The village zone consists 

or all incorporated places having a population of less than 21 500 and all un

incorporated places (except a few which are urban by a special rule) which have 

a density of 100 or more people per square mile. The open country zone is the 

remainder of the population, that is all people and areas not in the urban or 

village zones. 

The urban zone is divided into 63 strata. Cities having less than one 

million population were grouped into 7 size classes. Cities with one or more 

million people formed a stratum of one city each. Within the 8 size classes, 

cities were ordered by geographic areas and grouped into strata averaging about 

one million people each. From each of the 63 urban strata one city (the pri

mary sampling unit) was drawn with probability proportional to its population 

size, 

For the non-urban zone, 3056 counties containing rural and village popu

lations were grouped into 93 strata which were relatively homogeneous with 

respect to livelihood, soil, and agricultural types, The grouping of the 

counties usually consisted of contiguous counties with the exception of the 

Rocky Mountain and western regions of the United States. Some counties v1ere 

combined into "pseudo-counties'' so that a better representation of the stratum 

would be obtained if these counties vTere drawn in the sample. One county or 

pseudo-county (the primary sampling unit) was dra\m from each of the 93 non

urban strata with probability proportional to its non-urban population. 

Each of the primary sampling units (described above) were delineated into 

small areas of land based on the prindple of obtaining about the same munber 

of households in each • The number of secondary sampling units taken in each 

sample primary sampling unit (a county or city) was made proportional to the 

number of units in the stratum, The number of universe and sample primary and 
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secondary sampling units are given in Table 1. 

T bl 1 U ' a e • m.verse an d 1 b samp. e num ers o f d prLmar:v an d 1' 't secon ary_samp. J.rn!: unJ. s 

Zone 
Universe Sam:ele14 * psus -Jt- ssus-:hl' psus"" ssus*n ssu rate-1 ou~ 

Urban 3,464 + 633,o61 63 461 1341 
Non-urban 2,828 + 497,575 93 372 1341 
Rural Place - 218,595 - 164 1341 
Qr>en Country - 2?8.980 - 208 1341 

Total 1,130.6% 833 1341 

Varying numbers of secondary sampling units - 3 to 53 in the urban zone, 

one to 5 in the rural place or village zone, and zero to 5 in the open country 

zone - were tal-cen from the primary sampling units • The number drawn was pro-

portional to the stratum total. Within each ssus, all households (except in 

certain instances wherein the ssu contained considerably more than 35 house

holdsl a subsampling scheme was used here) were visited, This resulted in a 

sample of about 311300 households selected from all households in the United 

States. 

Within each ssus the households were divided into two parts, 33/36 forming 

the "X" households and the remaining 3/36 forming the "XX" (2/36) and the "XXX" 

(1/36) households. Only the X households are.of importance in this study. On 

each household certain information was obtained regarding nruae, address, number 

and age of persons in household, standard of living, and whether or not one or 

more of four magazines, A, B, c, and D, regularly came into the household. 

If one or more of the above 4 magazines came into the household regularly and 

if the person being questioned was ~ to produce a recent copy of one of the 

magazines, then a specially prepared questionnaire was left with the person 

being interviewed with the request that it be completed and returned in. the 

self-addressed stamped envelope. The interviewer attempted to increase returns 

by telling the respondent of the desires of the magazine editors to find out 

*primary sampling units -3-

:j: Combining some of 3056 counties into pseudo-counties resulted in 2828 psus. 

**secondary sampling units (ssus) or unit (ssu) 



what the readers liked and disliked about their magazines in order that they 

could make corresponding changes in future issues. As an added incentive a 

pencil was given to the respondent. The non-respondents or the people failing 

to fill out the personally delivered questionnaire and return it by mail were 

sent an additional form and a letter asking them to return the completed form. 

This was the "second wave" of questionnaires t.o non-respondents . to the per

sonally delivered questionnaire although it represents the "first lrave" of the 

mailed questionnaires o A ''third wave" ( "second wave" of mailed questionnaires) 

of questionnaires was sent to the non-respondents to the first two waves. No 

further mailings were made to the remaining non-respondents. 

It was not possible to contact members of some households during the visi

tation of the intervie"t-rer to the secondary sampling unit. The interviewers 

were instructed to make as many call backs as possible during their stay at the 

ssu in order to complete as many interviews a~ possible. On the average an 

interviewer spent two days at each ssu. The fact that it was impossible to ob

tain interviews with members of some households may have resulted in the loss 

of a particular group of people in the population of the u.s., i.e., the "gad

about" or "not-at-home" kind of people • · If so, there is a possibility that 

this portion of the population may have acted differently with regard to re

turning questionnaires by mail. Therefore it should be remembered that the 

data are from households at which one of the members was found at home at one 

of the times the intervievrer called and from "verified magazine households " (a 

household which could produce a recent issue of one or more of the magazines, 

A, B, C, or D) • 

B • Experimental Results 

lo Respondents versus non-respondentsc The characteristics studied are 

returns and non-returns of the questionnaire used in the 191:.8 Hagazine Families 
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study by geographic area (Table 2), size of city (Table 3), zone (Table 1:), 

standard of living (Table 5), size of family (Table 7), age groups for ~ales 

(Table 8) and for females (Table 9) 1 age groups disregarding sex (Table 10), 

age group by sex by type of return (Table 11), and type of return by households 

which receive one (Table 14), two (Table 15), or three (Table 16) of the four 

magazines A, B, c, and D. 

Whether or not infor~ation was obtained on the interviewee for a given 

characteristic is given for both the respondents to the 3 waves of question

naires and the non-respondents by standard of living in Table 6 and by age 

groups for males and females collectively and individually in Tables 12 and 13. 

The interaction-chi-square test indicated that the proportion of returns 

to non-returns of the questionnaire by mail was not independent of any of the 

above listed characteristics • The East and '\~.Test Forth Central sections of 

the u~s. returned a much larger proportion of the questionnaires than did 

Middle Atlantic, New England and '··Jest South Central sections of the U.s o Li1{e

wise in cities of 2500 to 25000 a high proportion of forms vas returned than 

from cities of one million or more. Hovrever, no consistent relation between 

city size and relative proportion of returns is evident in Table 3. The rural 

place and open-country zone returned a higher proportion of forms tho.n cid the 

urban zones. People with a higher stancard of living filled out the question

naire and returned it in higher proportions than did people vri th a low standard 

of living. This might be associated with level of education. Returns from 

families of size 3 to 6 members were higher than from one and two-person fami~ 

lies (a one-person household is considered a family for purposes of this study) 

and from large fanilies (7 or more) • Families returning the questionnaire 

had proportionately more members under 35 than did families not return:i.ng the 

questionnaire • Families returning the questionnaire had a higher proportion 
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b 2 Tale • h' GeograpJ ~c area b t ).V :;ype o f t re urn 
number of booklets 

Area of u. s. 

New E ng land 
Middle Atlantic 
East North Central 
West North Central 
South Atlantic 
East South Central 
West South Central 
Hountain 
Pacific 
Total 

returned 
observed I deviation 

337 -26 
721 -76 
802 57 
452 76 
383 11 
121 0 
213 -28 
118 -'7 
354 -5 

3501 

xa (8 degrees of freedom) = 60.97 

bl 3 s· Ta e • ~ze o f 't b t c~ :_y )y :;ype o f t re urn 

I not returned 
I observed i deviation 

451 26 
1008 76 

813 -57 
364 -76 
423 -11 
142 0 
310 28 
154 7 
1~25 

4090 
5 

number of booklets 
Size of city returned 

observed I deviation 
1 000 000 and over , , 
5oo,ooo to 999,999 
250,000 to 499,999 
1oo,ooo to 249,999 
25,000 to 99 1 999 
1o,ooo to 241 9~9 
2,500 to 9,999 
Total 

327 
166 
225 
252 
4.36 
.370 
.376 

2152 

-67 
21 

-.39 
27 

-15 
.31 
4.3 

X2 (6 degrees of freedom) = 57 • .36 

a e • T bl 4 Z one )y :;ype o b t f t re urn 

J not returned 
I observed ' deviation i 

575 67 
167 -21 
.380 .39 
264 -27 
597 15 
4o6 -.31 
.387 ..4.3 

2776 

number of booklets 
Zone 

Urban 
Rural place 
Open country 
Total 

returned 
observed 

2152 
772 
577 

3501 

l deviation 
-121 

4.3 
78 

X2 (2 degrees of freedom) = .39.27 
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I not returned 
J observed 

2776 
808 
5o6 

4090 

i deviation 
121 
-4.3 
-78 

Total 

788 
1729 
1615 

816 
806 
263 
523 
272 
779 

7591 

Total 

902 
33.3 
605 
516 

10.3.3 
776 
76.3 

4928-

Total 

4928 
1580 
108.3 
7591 



Ta bl 5 e • t d d r 1· • b t S an ar 0 1 V1n_g ~Y ~ype o r t re urn 
number or booklets ! 

Standard of returned 
I 

not returned ! Total ! Living observed J deviation J observed l deviation i 
A 353 26 381 -26 708 
B 1267 59 1411 -59 2.619 
c 1642 -32 1955 32 3629 
D 180 -53 273 53 506 

Total 3Z42 4o2o 7462 

x2 (3 degrees or freedom) = 32.67 

Table 6. Information on standard of livins bv type or return 
I -

standard or m.unber of booklets ! 
Living returned I not returned ! Total 

observed l deviation ! observed j deviation I 
answered 3442 1 4020 -1 7462 
not ans,..rered 59 0 

Z:o9o 
70 0 129 

Total 3501 7591 

X2 (1 degree or freedom) = .ooo5 

Table 7, Size or family_ by type or return 

Size of number or booklets 
returned not returned Total Family observed 1 deviation I observed I deviation 

1 87 -25 155 25 24-2 
2 870 -26 1072 26 191:-2 
3 949 2 1104 -2 2053 
4 850 39 908 -39 1758 
5 414 15 L:-52 -15 866 
6 215 16 217 -16 432 
7 64 -12 101 12 165 
8 28 -6 45 6 73 
9 or over 24 -4 .36 4 6o 

Total 3501 4090 7591 

X2 (8 degrees or freedom) = 25.278 



Table 8. Age groups for males by type of return 

Age group 

10-1 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-':4 
45-54 
55-64 
65 and over 
Total 

returned not returned 

~12 7 -7 
469 30 -30 
451 4 -4 
545 58 -58 
536 42 -42 
926 -5 5 
690 -51 51 
451 -35 35 
276 -51 51 

4756 

X2 (8 degrees of freedom) = 49.61 

Table 9• Age groups for females by type of return 

Age group 
j number of individuals on booklets 

Total 

877 
950 
969 

1054 
1069 
2016 
1605 
1053 

708 
10301 

Total 1 returned j not returned I 
I observed I deviation 1 observed i deviationJ 

lo-14 407 4o 4o7 -4o 814 
15-19 390 ~9 539 29 929 
20-24 550 35 591 -35 1141 
25-29 6o6 76 569 -76 1175 
3o-34 549 3o 602 -3o 1151 
35-':4 909 -7 1122 7 2031 
45-54 702 -29 918 29 1620 
55-64 410 -73 660 73 1070 
65 and over 306 -42 466 42 772 
~To~t~a~l~~----------~48~2~9~------~------~58~7~4~------~--~i.rrro31 

X2 (8 degrees of freedom) = 70.48 

Table 10. Age groups by type of return 

Age group 
i number of individuals on booklets 

returned not returned 

lo-1 819 7 72 7 
15-19 859 2 1020 -2 
20-24 1001 38 1109 -38 
25-29 1151 134 1078 -134 
3o-34 1085 72 1135 -72 
35-44 1835 -12 2212 12 
45-54 1392 -80 1833 so 
55-64 861 -108 1262 108 
.;;.,65;;;...;.a~nd.-....o-.ve.-r.__ ____ ~582 -93 898 93 
Total 951f5 11419 

X2 (8 degrees of freedom) = 103;77 
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1 91 
1879 
2110 
2229 
2220 
4o47 
3225 
2123 
1480 

21004 



Table 11. 
Deviation 

Age Total from * Grou ected 
10-1 1 91 17.5 
15-19 1879 -29.4 
20-24 2110 14.6 
25-29 2229 5.5 
Jo-.34 2220 -7 • .3 
.35-44 4o47 -o.6 
45-54 .3225 11.7 
55-64 212.3 -18.2 
65 and over 1480 6.3 
Total 21004 o.l 

X2 (2nd order interaction, 8 degrees of freedom) = 16 • .30 

T bl 12 Inf a e • t• orma ~on on ages b t YY t:.ype 0 r t re urn 
I Age ~bQr ~r individuals on booklets 

returned not returned Total I Groups observed I deviation I observed I deviation 
mot answered 228 -77 1:Z6 77 674 
ianswered 9585 76 -76 21004 
I Total 9813 11865 21678 

1 X2 (1 degree of freedom) = 36.62 

I 

I 
i~~~-----------r--------~--~------~------~~--~~--~-------IAge Groups returned not returned Total! 
i~of~F~e.-m~a-le~s ________ _.~ob.s~e-,r~v-e_d_. __ d_e_v~-·a~t~i-o_n __ _.o_b_s_e_rv_e_d._~l-d~.e-v_i~a~t-io~n-.! __ ~--l 
!not answered 123 -34 227 .34 .350 ' 
!answered 4829 .34 5874 -34 10703 
!Total 2!·952 6101 11053 

I X2 (1 degree of freedom) = 13.79 

I ! 

1-Ag-e-G-ro_u_p_s__ -r-----r-e-:.t:-ur--n-ed-=-----;---·not returned ;------·-! 
\or Ma;.;:;l;;;;;e.;;;s_~---....._-o-.bs.e~ro..::~v~e.-d_l._1 ..... d_e .... v.L;;;r.n.t~i-o.n._T<~~::;.;;b~s~e.;r.v~e;;.;d;;.........~,i_;;;.de;;..v_. i;;.;;a~t=-i.;;;;o..!l~::.j....__T~ot.,..a ..... li 
,no-r-answered 105 -4.3 219 43 324 I 
!answered 4756 4.3 551:-5 -43 10.301 J 

!
Total 4861 5764 10625 

' X2 (1 degree of freedom) = 23.?2 ! ____________________________________________ ~----------------------

*To obtain expected values subtract the deviation from each of the observed 
values in columns 2 and 5 and add the deviation to each of the observed 
values in colurmns 3 and 4. 
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Table 13. Information on ages by type of return by sex 
! Males Females i 

All Age 
: 

booklets 1 booklets ! Total Groups 
i returned not returned ' returned ' not returned l 

not answered 105 219 123 227 7 
answered 4756 5545 4829 5874 21004 
Total LJ-861 5764 4952 61o1 21678 

X2 (2nd order, 1 degree of freedom) = Oe99 J to obtain e::;:pected values 
add the deviation 6.026 to 105, 5545, 4829 and 227 and subtract it from 
the remaining numbers. 

Table 14. Type of return by households having only ~ of the four magazines 
coming into the house regularly 

Magazine 1 number of booklets 
in the returned not returned 

Household observed 1 deviation obser~ed dov~ion : 
=-=-~A~----------~~1~~2~2~----- 0 179 0 

B 491 -53 855 53 
c 270 4o 298 -4o 
D 138 13 ~46 -13 

Total 1071 1578 

X2 (3 degrees of freedom) = 22.14 

Table 15. Type of return by households having :lli£ of the four magazines 
coming into the house regularly 

Magazines I number of booklets -l 
in the returned I not returQed 1 i I 

Household I observed deviation I observed deviation 1 
A and B I 

208 -29 370 29 
A it c 32 3 39 -3 
A " D 19 -7 1+4 7 
B it c 210 0 303 0 
B " D 91 12 102 -12 
c " D 134 21 llr-1 -21 
Total 694 999 

x2 (5 degrees of freedom) = 19.36 

Total 

301 
134-6 

563 
l:-34 

Total 

578 
71 
63 

513 
193 
275 

1693 

Table 16. Type of return by households having three of the fottr magazines 

:Hagazines 
in the 

Household 
A, B, and C 
A, B, and D 
A, c, and D 
B, C, and D 
Total 

coming into the house regUlarlY 
~------~--~~num~.b~e~r~o~f~b~oo~1~{l~e~t~s--~--~---_J 

returned ! not returned 
observed deviation I observed deviation : 

81 -13 184 13 
52 -13 131 13-
9 -7 35 7 

119 32 126 -32 
261 476 

X2 (3 degrees of freedom) = 29.50 
-10-

Total 

?65 
183 
41~ 

21:-5 
737 



for all the five-year age groups under 35 for male members, and for all except 

the 15-19 age group for female members. 

It was desired to determine if the disproportionateness of female age 

groups with rege.rd to type of return was different from the disproportionate-

ness of the male age groups with regard to type of return. A second. order 

interaction chi-square (Norton, J• Aq Stat. Assoc. 4o:251, 191:.5) was calculated 

(Table 11) to determine whether or not the differences in disproportionateness 

of Tables 8 and 9 could be ascribed to sampling variation. The chi-square 

value obtained was 16.Jo1which is larger than the tabulated chi-square value 

at the 4 percent level. Hence it is concluded that the interaction of age 

groups by type of return for females is different from that for males • A study 

of the deviations of observed and expected values shows that there was a de~ 

ficiency of returns from households having females in the 15 to 19 year and 

the 55 to 64 year age groups. No obvious reason for this is apparent. However 

it could be that families with girls 15 to 19 years old are busier or (and) 

are relatively less interested in filling out questionnaires than other groups. 

Also, women 55 to 64 years of age may be relatively more interested in social 

' events than in fil~ing out questionnaires. 

Two thousand six hundred forty-nine households in the sample were classi-

fied as having a single magazine which came into the household regularly • Sub-

scribers to magazine C returned questionnaires in a much higher proportion than 

did households receiving the other magazines. Subscribers to magazine B re-

turned questionnaires in a much lower proportion than did subscribers to the 

other magazines (Table 14)~ 

In Tables 15 and 16 data are presented showing the relative returns from 

households having various combinations of the four magazines. The combinations 

A and B, A, B, and c, and A, ·B, and D returned a lower proportion of question-

nairas than did other combinations, whereas the combinations B and D, and B, c, 
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and D returned a higher proportion than the remainder. Another interesting 

feature of Tables 15 and 16 is the low frequency of certain combinations, 

namely, A and c, A and D, and A, c, and D. A full explanation of tl1ese ir

regularities t-rould depend upon knowing the types and contents of the magazines 

as Hell as some knowledge about the subscribers of the magazines. 

In addition it was desired to knm.r if the proportion of no ansvwrs to 

specific questions was different for the group returning questionnaires than 

for the group not returning questionnaires • The interaction-chi-square in

dicated that such Has the case for questions concerning age for both men and 

women and for all people (Table 12) but not for standard of living (Table 6). 

The relative proportions of no information on age eroups for males and females 

could be considered as coming from the same population since the second order 

interaction-chi-square is relatively small (Table 13). The interactions-chi

squares for the classification sex by information on ages and the classifica

tion sex by type of return were Oe247 and le97, respectively. Ponce, the 

characters in those two two-way tables did not appear to be associated. 

From the above it is obvious that the mailed questionnaire response Has 

different from the personal interview sample for a munber of important char

acteristics. These differences would bias the population estimates. If the 

~yorwaro interested in expanding the sample results to population estimates 

he would be considerably in error if he used the results from the returned 

mailed questionnaires instead of the results from the total sample. 

2. Comparisons among returns from waves of questionnaires; It t·JaS de

sired to determine whether or not any of the characteristics, geographic area 

(Table 17), size of city (Table 18), zone (Table 19), standard of living (Table 

20), inform&tion on standard of living (Table 21), size of family (Table 22), 

number and kinds of magazines regularly found in the household (Tables 23, 24, 

25), were associo.ted with the three waves of the mailed questionnaire. 
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(The first wave represents the questionnaire or booklet left fl.t the household 

by the interviewer, the seconc1. wave represents the first mailing of the book

let, and the third wave represents the second mailing of the booklet.) 

The East North Central and South Atlantic sections of the u.s. returned 

questionnaires in a much higher proportion on the first wave than did the 

West North Central and ~ast South Central sections (Table 17). The reverse 

was true for the second wave of the rnail questionnaire. The East and vTest 

North Central areas were relatively quite low and the South Atlantic area rel

atively higher in number of returns on the third vrave. The high association 

of the tviO characters geographic area. and vrave of questionnaire would be less 

disturbing if the association were consistent and measureable. However the 

association is probably dependent upon the type of questionnaire involv~d· 

Similarly city size and returns on the various waves of questj_onnaires 

(Table 18) VJere highly associated. On the first wave a proportionately higher 

number of returns were received from cities under 25,000 VJhoroas tho rovers8 

appeared to hold for the second and third Haves. A noticeably higher propor

tion of returns on second wave was noted for cities of one-half million and 

larger. 

People classified as having a higher stanclard of living (Table 20-classes 

A and B) returned questionnaires on the first vrave in a higher p:r:oportion than. 

did the next class of standard of living, i.e., c. The reverse vras true on 

the second Have of questionnaires for these three classes and on the third 

wave for classes B and c. 
Hi th regard to size of family, families vri th t,.ro people ten years of age 

or over returned booklets with a low frequency on the first uave, a quite high 

frequency on the second wave, and low again on the third wave. The high dis

crepancies in this particular family size distorted the other deviations from 
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expected numbers to such an extent that a very large value of chi-square re

sulted (Table 22). ·rn order to interpret this result one would need to study 

the relation of family size with other characters, for example, geographic area, 

city size, zone, magazines regularly found in the household, etc. The reason 

for such a result should be found without too much difficulty simply by survey

ing this group and determining the causes by a personal interview. 

The returns on waves of questionnaires did not appear to be associated to 

any degree high enough not to be attributable to sampling variation with the 

various zones (Table 19) or with the information or no !nform2.tion on standard 

of living (Table 21). 

The returned booklets were di video. into groups for Hhich only one of the 

four magazines • A, B, c, or D ~ was regularly found in the household (Table 

23) or for which more than one of the four magazines was regularly found in 

the household (Tables 24 and 25). Although there is some indication of an as

sociation for one and three magazine households wj_ th uavo of quest.ionnaire, the 

association is not high enough to be regarded as significant statistically. 

However, it should be noted that the returns from magazine C are relatively 

high on first returns for single household families (Table 23) • Any combina

tion of C Hith another magazine gave relatively higher returns on the first 

wave whereas the AB combination gave relatively higher returns on second and 

third waves (Table 24). The high association between tw~ magazine households 

with returns on '\.Javes of mail questionnaire is not in itself interpretable but 

requires information on the magazine tJ~e and population. 

For households receiving all four magazines regularly 82 returns were ob

tained on the first wave, 23 on the second, 16 on the third, and 189 did not 

return the booklet. 
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Area of u.s. 
New England 
Niddle Atlantic 
East No. Central 
lfest No. Central 
South Atlantic 
East So. Central 
~lest So. Central 
Mountain 
Pacific 
Total 

-2 
14 

X2 (16 degrees of. freedom) = ~-18 .lo 

Table 18. Size of ci t:v by wave of mail c:ueotionnr.ire 

d . t• JTotal ev1a J.on! 
-1 
B 

-17 
-18 
16 
-6 

2 
10 
6 

337 
721 
802 
452 
383 
121 
213 
llS 
354 

350l 

numbor of booklets returned on j 
Size of City first vravc I sccqnd waye I third Have iTotal 

observedldeviation]obsorvod!deviationlobservodideviationi 
1, 000, 000 & over 202 -21 77 16 48 5 __,_ 327 
500,000~99,999 105 -8 43 12 18 -4 166 
250,000-499,999 150 -3 38 -4 37 7 225 
100,000-249,999 181 9 41 ~ 30 -3 252 
25,000-99,999 292 -5 70 -12 74 17 436 
lo,ooo-24,999 263 11 65 -4 42 -7 37o 
2,500-9,999 273 17 69 -1 }4 -15 376 
Total 1466 4o3 283 2i52 

X2 (12 degrees of freedom) = 3o.54 

Zone 

Urban 
Rural Place 
Open Country 
Total 

X2 (4 degrees of freedom) = 6.30 
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bl Ta e 20. t d d r 1' · m S an ar 0 J.VJ.~ r wave o r '1 ma.J. t' ques J.onn.aire 

Standard of 
Living 

A 
B 
c 
D 

Total 

number of booklets returned on 
first wave I second wave l third wave 

observedjdeviation!observedldeviationlobservedldeviation 
256 16 4$ 
924 62 207 

1039 -79 374 
124 1 35 

2343 661~ 

-20 
-37 
57 
0 

'~ 9 
136 
229 

21 
435 

4 
-?4 

21 
-2 

Total 

353 
1267 
1642 
180 

x2 {6 degrees of freedom) ;::: 39.41 

Table 21. Information on standard of living by wave of mail auestionnaire 

Standard of 
Living 

not answered 
answered 
Total 

number of booklets rettu~ned on 
first wave I second we:ve I third wave 

observed 1 deviation I observed! dev:i.aM.on! observed! deviation 
43 3 14 

2343 -3 664 
2386 678 

3 2 

437 
4.35 -3 

-5 
j 

Total 

59 
344.2 
3501 

X2 (2 degrees of freedom) = 4 .• ?6 

Table 22. Size of famil b wave of mail uestionnaire 

Size of 
Family 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 or more 
Total 

number or booklets returned on 
first wave ' second wave third wave-~Total 

observed! deviation! observed deviation observed,' deviation 
56 -3 15 -2 16 5 87 

423 -170 358 190 89 -20 870 
680 33 147 -37 122 4 949 
625 46 102 -63 123 17 850 
33.3 51 36 -41~ 45 .,.q 414 
176 29 16 -26 23 -'~ 215 

53 9 .3 -9 8 0 64 
4o 5 1 -9 11 5 2f 

2.386 673 Z-.37 35oi 

X2 (14 degrees or freedom) = 385.18 

Table 2.3. 

Magazine 
in the 

Household 
A 
B 
c 
D 

Total 

Magazine householdG in which only one magazine is found regularly by 
vrave of mail guestionnaire 

I number of booklets returned on 
i first wave I second wave I third wave Total 
I observedldeviation!observedldeviation!observcdldeviation 

71 -1.3 .31 8 20 5 
.3.39 1 9.3 1 59 -2 
197 11 41 -9 .32 -2 
1.3i 1 35 0 22 -1 
738 200 1.3.3 

122 
491 
270 
188 

1071 

X2 {6 degrees of freedom) = 9·20 
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Table 24. Magazine households in Hhich only tvro magazines are found regularly 
by t.,rave of mail questionnaire 

Nagazines 
in the 

Household 
A and B 
A " 0 
A " D 
B II 0 
B II D 

0 " D 
Total 

number of booklets returned on 
first wave 1 second wave 1 th~rd ·vrave 

observedjdeviationlob~rvedldeviationfobserved:deviation 
110 -26 54 11 44 15 

25 4 6 -1 1 -4 
11 -1 6 2 2 -1 

157 20 34 -9 19 -11 
60 1 17 -2 14 1 
90 3 26 .. 2 lS -1 

X2 (10 degrees of freedom) = 29.32 

Total 

20G 
.32 
19 

210 
91 

134 

Table 25. Hagazine households in ¥Thich three magazines are found regularly by 
wave of mail questionnaire 

Magazines 
in the 

Household 
A, B, and 0 
A, B1 " D 
A, C, " D 
B C II D 
~ I 

Total 

number of booklets returned on 
first wave I second wave I third t.rave Total 

observedldeviationlobservedldeviationlobservedideviation 
58 0 J.l -1 12 1 
33 -4 7 -1 12 5 
5 -1 4 3 0 -1 

90 5 16 -1 13 -4 
1S6 38 .37 

81 
52 
9 

119 

X2 (6 degrees of freedom) = llc-90 
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1950 SUBSCRIBER FAHILTI:S STUDY 

C. Sampling Plans and Procedure 

Early in 1950, a random selection of magazine E subscribers was built by 

th selecting every k subs9riber name from the complete list of subscribers in 

the United States. ~1e alphabetical list of subscriber names was considered 

to be a random listing of names. (It is not necessary that the list be random 

for the purposes of this study, however). Business and institutional naziles 

which appeared were replaced, in each case, by the next name on the list. The 

resulting sample totalled 4o46 subscriber names. Each name in the sample was 

assigned an individual ''key" rrumber for identification of respondents and non-

respondents in all phases of the study. 

First Have or Pha.se I 
~-----...-. 

A questionnaire was mailed to each of the 4o46 subscribers selected for 

the sample. A postage-paid reply envelope was enclosed, and on this envelope 

as a part of the return address appeared each respondent's key number. In ad-

dition a letter from the magazine's editor, describing the purpose of the sur-

vey, was enclosed. 

The mailing of questionnaires for Phase I was completed early the next 

month. \vi thin 22 days the completed returns totalled 101:.2 • 2977 addresses 

vrerc not heard from up to that date • .Also 27 questionnaires, vrhich vrere in

correctly addressed (changes of address, etc.) were returned by tho Post Office. 

s_e_c_o_..,n_d ~ 2!: ~ ll 

Tho questionnaire and a second letter fron the editor wore mailed to the 

2977 subscribers for whom no answers had been received. The mailing occurred 

25 days after the mailing of tho first questionnaire • Hi thin 1~2 days after 

mailing, 668 completed forms were returned by subscribers. Thirteen envelopes 
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were returned by the Post Office because of incorrect addresses. Of the 2977 

subscribers to whom a second questionnaire was ~iled, 2296 were not heard from 

42 days after the mailing date. 

The questionnaire, a third letter of appeal from the editor, and a spe

cially prepared booklet were sent to the 2296 subscribe~s for vThom no replies 

had been received. The booklet was enclosed in an effort to increase the re~ 

turns. The questionnaires were mailed out 3 days after the cut off date for 

Phase II or 70 days after the maiUng of the first questionnaires in Phase I. 

The cut off date for Phase III was 41 days after the last mailing. 

Phase IV --
It was found that 164 of the 2114 respondents had not ansvTered the question 

on family income. The services of a nationwide organization, say company X, 

were then obtained, and representatives of X, throueh direct investigation, ob

tained the family income on 143 of these families. Infornmtion on 21 of the 

families vras unavailable • The income figure \·ras then entered in the mail 

questionnaire returned by the same family. 

vJith returned questionnaires from 52.2 percent of the original sample and 

with information on those subscribers who failed to answer the question on in-

come, additional steps vrere necessary in order to determine the family income 

and housing status for those members of the sample ~lll?. £1£ ll9.i reply in one of 

the 3 phases of the mail questionnaire. Consequently two inr.'lependent samples 

of non-respondents were drawn. One sample consisted of selecting every third 

name among non-respondents to be investigated ~~ a representative of company 

X for information on income and housing status. This sample is known as the 
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"1/3 sample" and totalled 629 non-respondents to be investigated. 

From the remaining 1259 non-respondents, a second subse.mple (the "1/6 sam

ple 1') of every fourth non-respondent vTB.s dravrn, totalling 315 • 

In the tvro random subsamples of non-respondents, company X investigated 

a total of 9/J~ of the 1833 non-respondents to the mail phases of the study. 

Results from the 2 independent subsamples afford checks on the reliability of 

investigations. 

~xperimental Results 

A summarization of returns from 3 waves of questionnaires (described under 

Phases I, II, and III) is presented in Table 26. Despite the inclusion of a 

complimentary booklet and three letters of appeal from the ecl.itor, /,.6.7 percent 

of the original sample had not been heard from by the cut-off date; This 

large proportion of the sample not heard from could seriously bins an~r statis

tics computed from the returns if the people returning questionnaires were 

different from those not returning questionnaires. 

Unknown to company x, 10 names of respondents who had answered the ques

tions on income were included in the 164 names for direct investigation des

cribed under Phase IV • Agreement \oras found in the two independent answers to 

income in all 10 cases. This evidence would indicate that returns on the 

questionnaires and returns by personal investigation by representatives of 

company X give the same anS\·rers on income. 

Information w.:ts obtained on annual income (Ta1)les 27-32), tenure status 

(Tables 33-37), type of dwelling inhabited (Tables 33-42) 1 and tenure status 

of private house dwe11ers (Tables 43-47). The income classes are as stated in 

Tables 27-32, The tenure status in answer to tho question "Do you otm or rent?" 

was classified into mm, rent, and provided. The anstvers to the question "In 

what type of o.welling do you live'? 11 fell into the categories of apartment, 
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Table 26. Number and percentage of returns from the 3 waves of questionnaires 
Number of questiom1a~res r-rumber of 
returned J~y~ L not subscriber 

1 Subscriber ! Post Office L returned names involved 
Phase I - number 1042 . 27 2977 4046 

- percent* 25.7 0.7 73.6 100 
t"* 25.7 o.7 73.6 100 - Eercen "1(' 

Phase II - munber 668 13 22% 2977 
percent* 22.5 o.4 ?7.1 100 
J20rcont ?~* 16.5 o.3 56.? 

Phase III - number 404 r 1B88 2296 
perccn t ~J- 17.6 o.2 82.2 100 
Eorcent ?~* 1o.o o.1 46.7 ---

Total mail) - nULlber .u. 2114 v~-- 7161 9Jl9 
sample ) - percent" 22.7 o.s 76.8 100 

~·* 52.2 1.1 ...::....E.Crcent•' 

T bl 27 An 1 ' a e • nua ~ncome b )y waves o f '1 ma~ t• oues ~onna~re 
Number of questionnaires returned on Annual Income first WaVe I S8COndWave r third vlaV8 Total (dollars) observed'deviationlobserved!deviationlobservedldeviation 

under 1000 12 1 7 1 2 -2 21 
1000 to 1999 20 -6 21 5 10 1 51 
2000 to 2999 76 -1 48 1 28 0 152 
3000 to 3999 123 -9 89 8 49 1 261 
4ooo to 4999 124 -8 82 1 55 7 261 
5000 to 7499 240 18 127 --9 72 -8 439 
7500 to 9999 137 6 77 -4 l.-5 -2 259 
10000 to llr999 127 11 65 -6 37 -5 229 
15000 to 19999 64 6 33 -3 18 ... ; 115 
20000 or over 64 -18 57 7 4-1 11 162 
Total 987 6o6 357' 1950 

X2 (18 degrees of freedom) = 23.32 

Table 28. Information on annual income by wave of maj_l questionna~re 

Annual Income 
question 

Number or-Questionnaires returned on 
first wave l second -vrave I third_w_a_v_e---ITotal 

observedldeviationjobservedldeviationlobserved~Ldeviation 
not answered 55 ·26 62 10 47 16 
answered 987 26 6o6 -10 357 -16 
Total 668 402~ 

X2 (2 degrees of freedom) = 19.51 

*Percent of the number of questionnaires mailed (last colULm) 

**Percent of the number of subscribers, 4o46, in the original sample 
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Table 29. Investigation of 143 no answers to annual income by Retail Credit 
Investi ation for waves of mail uestionnaire 

Annual Income 
(dollars) first wave second wave third wave !Total 

observed,deviation obDerved deviation obser~ed!deviationl 
1000 to 1999 
2000 to 2999 
3000 to 3999 
4ooo to 4999 
5000 to 7499 
7500 to 9999 
10000 to 14999 
15000 to 19999 
20000 or over 
Total 

3 0 1 1 -1 
5 0 7 2 2 -2 
5 0 7 1 3 -1 
7 0 8 0 5 -1 

10 1 7 -4 11 3 
7 0 7 -1 8 2 
1 -2 6 3 2 -1 
2 -1 4 0 4 1 
8 2 5 ... 2 4 -1 

Z8 55 4o 

X2 (16 degrees of freedom) = 12.41 

Table 30. Annual income bv tvoe of resnonse 

Annual Income I Number of mail questionnaires 
! returned I not returned (dollars) observed I dev;tation T observed 1 deviation 

under 1000 21 3 12 -3 
1000 to 1999 59 8 34 -8 
2000 to 2999 166 -17 166 17 
3000 to 3999 276 -29 278 29 
4ooo to 4999 281 -6 21.o 6 
5000 to 7499 1.67 12 360 ... 12 
7500 to 9999 ' 281 30 176 -30 
10000 to 14999 238 -6 2o6 6 
15000 to 19999 125 10 84 -10 
20000 or over 179 -5 156 5 ----Total 2093 1712 

X2 (9 degrees of freedom) = 25.05 

Table 31 • DJ.rec t Inves t' t• 1'!a J.on samples b:v 1ncome groups 
Returns from direct investigation 

Annual Income of one-half of non-resnondents 
(dollars) 1/3 samole I 1/6 samole 

observed 1 deviation 1 observed 1 deviation 
under 1000 4 0 2 0 
1000 to 1999 10 -1 7 1 
2000 to 2999 59 4 24 -1. 
3000 to 3999 89 -4 50 4 
4ooo to 4999 75 -5 45 5 
5000 to 7499 122 2 58 -2 
7500 to 9999 60 1 28 -1 
10000 to 14999 69 0 34 0 
15000 to 19999 30 2 12 -2 
20000 or over 53 1 25 -1 
Total 571 285 

X2 (9 degrees of freedom) = 3.21 
-22-

8 
14 
15 
20 
28 
22 
9 

10 
17 

Total 

33 
93 

332 
554 
521 
827 
4-57 
4M. 
?09 
335 

38o5 

Total 

6 
17 
83 

139 
120 
180 

83 
103 

42 
73 

856 



private house, hotel or club, furnished room, and other or unspecified. For 

the analysis of the data the categories of apart~ent, private house, and 

other were sometimes used in order to have expected numbers of 5 or larger. 

The tenure status of private house dwellers indicated that subscriber families 

owned, rented or were provided with their house. 

3. Annual income: In answering questions about items considered quite 

personal (for example, income, use of alcoholic beverages, se;:, politics, etc.) 

the recipient of waves of a mailed survey questionnaire may respond in various 

ways. Reactions by recipients to questions on income would fall into the 

following categories: 

(i) Recipient is willing to answer questions on income and return ques

tionnaire on first wave. 

(ii) Recipient is willing to answer questions on income but needs 

''prodding" by successive Haves or an incentive (gift or letter) in 

order to get him to complete form and return it. 

(iii) Recipient is not willing to answer questions on income but does 

fill out the remainder of the form and returns questionnaire on 

first wave. 

(iv) Recipient is not willing to answer questions on income but does 

fill out the remainder of the form and returns questionnaire Hith 

''prodding" or incentive • 

(v) Recipient feels so strongly about questions on income that he either 

fails to return the questionnaire or willfully sends false informa

tion. 

(vi) Recipient docs not return questionnaire after successive -v1aves of . 

mailing or upon receipt of an incentive. 
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If the above classifications are related to income groups, then a non

representative subsample is obtained by mail questionnaires. In order to de

termine the independence of the above categories (except for willfull misin

formation) and income groups, the chi-square test of independence for an ru:c 

contingency table was used. 

No significant association was found (Table 27) for income groups and wave 

of questionnaire although there is some indication that persons with annual 

incomes of $5000 or larger returned proportionately more questionnaires on the 

first wave than on succeeding waves. This is illustrated ~J the predominance 

of plus deviations for the last 5 items in the first column. If the data were 

classified into 2 income groups of $5000 to $19,999 and other, the resulting 

chi-square value vrould be quite large, indicating a high degree of association. 

This means that people having incomes between $5000 and iJ.9 1999 and who return 

questionnaires are more willing to report their incomes than arc those with 

incomes under $5000 or over $20,000. On successive waves, hm-rever, a relative 

increase in response is noted for the groups other than those in the $5000 to 

$19,999 groups. 

On the forr~1s completed and returned, some of ·lihe respondents failed to 

answer questions on income. It will be noted (Table 28) that there is rela

tively a higher proportion of answers to income questions by respondents on 

the first -vrave • The association between wave of mailed questionnaire ancl pro• 

portion of answers to income questions is much higher than might logically be 

ascribed to sampling variation and hence is considered a real association. 

Information \·Jas obtained by company X on 111-3 of the 164 respondents fail

ing to answer questions on income. There appeared to be no association be

tween income groups and number of respondents failing to ans\~er income questions 

on the various waves of questionnaires. The chi-square statistic is not fully 



adequate for such small e:~pected numbers; therefore broader groupings were 

used to test for the presence of an association. Groupings by t5000 to tl91999 

annual income and other yielded a X2 = 4.56 with 2 degrees of freedom, The 

probability of a larger X2 in random sampling from a population with no asso

ciation is about 10 percent. However, if the 143 incomes (Table 29) are grouped 

as followsa 

Annual Waves 
Income 1+2 3 Total 

5000 - 19999 59 J-5 74 
other 44 25 69 
Total 103 40 143 

it w1.11 be found that there is a significant association betvmen the 2 classi• 

fications; in the 5000 to 19,999 income group the proportion of no answers to 

income questions on the mailed questionnaire for the first 2 wnvos was higher 

than tho proportion for the remainder ot the income groups • Tho reason may be 

that the latter income groups who failed to answer the question on income on 

the questionnaire were more responsive to the receipt of the gift booklet than 

were the other income groups. 

There was an indication (Table 30) of association between income groups 

and proportion of ans\,rers to income questions for non-respondents 

and respondents to mail questionnaires • There are no definite large 

classes of groups responding proportionately more or less than other income 

groups and hence no predictable direction of the bias from mailed questionnaire 

surveys. Therefore, in order to obtain reliable information on income groups 

and total income, information must be obtained on non-respondents to mail ques-

tionnaires as well as respondents. 

As expected there was no association between income groups (Table 31) or 

type of response (Table 32) and the two random subsamples. Selection of the 

subsamples in the manner described affords evidence that the representatives 
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Tab1e 32, Information on annual income bv direct ~nvestigation samples 
Returns from direct investigation ' 
of one-half of non-resQondents Annual Income 1/3 sample I 1/6 sample 

observed I deviation i observed I deviation 
no answer 58 •1 30 1 
answer 571 1 285 -1 
Total 629 315 

X2 (1 degree of freedom) = .• 055 

Ta bl 33 T e • t t b enure s a us >Y wave o f '1 ma~ t' gues ~onna~re 

Tenure Number of gu~~ionnaires returned on 
first wave I second \oTave I third wave 

Total 

88 
856 

I 

Total Status observedldeviation!observedldeviationiobservcdldeviation 
own 
rent 
provided 
Total 

736 
290 

5 
1031 

-10 
13 
-3 

X2 (4 degrees of freedom) = 4.1~ 

489 
165 

6 
66o 

11 
-12 

1 

291 
lr:fl 

5 
4o.3 

-:r-· 
-J. 

2 

Table 34, Information on tenure status by wave of mail questionnaire 

15lb 
562 
16 

2094 

Tenure 
Status 

Number of g_uestionnaires returned on 
first wave I second wave ! third wave Total 

observedldeviationlobserved!deviation!observedideviation 
not answered 
answered 
Total 

11 1 8 . 2 1 -3 
1031 -1 660 -2 403 3 

X2 (2 deerees of freedom) = 3.o46 

Table 35 • t t b t Tenure s a us >Y ~ype o f response 

Tenure Number of mail ouestj_onnaires 
returned I not returned Status observed I deviation I observed I deviation 

own 1516 33 1190 -33 
rent 562 -38 532 38 
provided 16 5 4 -5 
Total 2094 1726 

x2 (2 degrees of freedom) = 12.00 
x2 (1 degree of freedom- 'provided" class omitted) = 6.31 
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Total 
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of company X were equally reliable in investigating non-respondents in the two 

subsamples. 

4. Tenure status8 Response by wave of questionnaire was not significantly 

associated with the tenure status of owner, renter or provided (Tables 33 and 

34). However, tenure status was associated with respondents and non-respondents 

with regard to number of questionnaires returned. The owners returned a rela

tively higher proportion of mail questionnaires than did the renters (Table 35). 

The 2 subsamples gave relatively the same information (Tables 36 and 37) 

with regard to tenure status and "no answer" to termre status. 

5• TYPe of dwelling inhabiteds Respondents living in apartments, private 

houses, or other types differed with regard to the number of questionnaires 

(Table 38) returned in the three waves. Apartment house and other dwellers re

turned a higher proportion of returns on the first wave and on the third wave 

and a lower on the second vrave than did private house dwellers • Apparently 

the apartment and other dwellers responded to the incentive (the booklet) with 

the third wave to a higher degree than did private house -dwellers. The in

formation (proportion of no answers) on type of dwelling inhabited was not as

sociated with vrave of questionnaire (Table 39). 

The respondents living in apartments or private houses returned propor

tionately more questionnaires than did the people living in hotels, clubs, 

furnished rooms, or other (Table 4o) 'tvhile the opposite is true for non-respond

ents • The significant chi-square value 1 11.831 apparently -vras due to the 

"other" classification. The other types of dwellers did not respond to any of 

the waves of questionnaires • The small expected nunbers in this group and 

relatively large deviations is the main cause for the large chi-square value. 
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Table 36. 

Tenure 
status 

own 
rent 
provided 
Total 

Direct 

X2 (2 degrees of freedom) = o.lo 

X2 ( 1 degree of freedom .. "provided" class omitted ) = o.lo 

Total 

5~ 
266 

2 
863 

Information on tenure statue by direct investigation ..;;;s~a;;;;m;.o;;.p.-le~----
Returns from direct investigation ! 

Table 37. 

Tenure 
Status 

1----~.,.,..;:o;.;;f~o,;;;;n;.;:;.e, ... h~lf of non-r. es~. ndents ____ . . jl Total 
l---::--·.;;;ol/'-'3~""'"s~le I ___ lfL~~;I-,!3 __ -; 

observed 1 deviation ! obaervod_~vi~ ..__--:~-
no answer 51 -3 30 3 Bl 
answer 578 3 285 -3 863 
~T~ot~a~l~-------------------629 315 --------~-------~9~.j,~"4~-

X2 (1 degree of freedom) = 0.55 

Table 38 • Type of dwellin inhabited by '"ave·-of ~"lj.l. Q.'ll;~~ire ----r----
~JPe of ~--~~~=Number of guestionnair~_rot~rned £l1 J 
Dwelling __first wave_J. ~ond.J!_av~-I: ::]1ird ~~ve ,jTotaJ. 
Inhabited obser~edldeviationiobservedideviation1observedfdeviationl 

apartment 229 10 119 •21 96 il 444 
private house 794 -14 540 24 303 -10 1637 
other 14 4 4. -3 3 -1 21 
Total 1037 663 4o2 ---?102 

X2 (4 degrees of free0om) = 9e27 

X2 (2 degrees of freedom - "other" class omitted) = 

Table 39. Information on type of dHelling inhabited by wave of mail question
naire 

Type of r 111'umber of uestionnairc~turneg on 
Dwelling first wave 
Inh~bited observed ceviation 

no answer 5 -1 
answer 1037 1 
Total 1042 

X2 (2 degrees of freedom) = o.57 
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-. 

......... -.. \. .. 

The number of returns by type of dwelling in the 2 random subsamples did 

not differ any more than might reasonably be ascribed to sampling variation 

(Table 41). Also the ·proportions of "no answers" in the two indepenc~ent sub

samples were not significantly different (Table 38). 

6. Tenure status of private house dwellersg In the same manner as 1;Jith 

tenure status of all magadne E subscribers, the private house d1.rellers were 

classified according to rentership, ownership.or provided. It was found that 

these categories were not associated with wave of questionnaire (Table 43) or 

with relative amount of information on tenure status by wave (Ta1)le M-) • How

ever the owners of private houses tended to ans-vrer in a much higher proportion 

on mailed questionnaires than did the renters (Table 45). This is not vrhat 

was obtained for apartment dwellers 1 vJho are mostly renters 1 and pr5.vate house 

dwellers (Table 40) 1 where no difference vras observed. Apparently the renters 

living in private houses return questionnaires to a lesser degree than do 

apartment dwellers. If the renters in private houses fall into the classes 

having a lower standard of living, then these results are consistent with those 

observed in Table 5. The number of returns for owners and renters in private 

houses was proportional in the two subsamples (Table 46). Likewise the h.Jo 

subsamples did not differ with regard to the proportion of "no answers" (Table 

47). 
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Table 40. T_ype of dwelling inhabited by type of response 

Type of 
Dwelling 

apartment 
private house 
hotel or club 
furnished room 
other 
Total 

~------~I~~~b~eFr~o~f~m~a~i~l~~q1u~e~st~1~·o~n~n-a~i~r~e~s~~---,~ 
returned i not returned 1 

~o~b~s-e_r_v~e~d~i~d~e~v~i-a~t~io-n--~-o~b-se~r~v·e~d~~idB~iation l 
444 5 360 -5 

1637 3 1356 -3 
6 1 4 -1 

15 -4 20 4 
0 -4 g 4 

2102 1748 

X2 (4 degrees of freedom) = 11.83 

X2 (3 degrees of freedom - "other" class omitted) = 2.18 

Table 41. TYpe 

Type of 
Dwelling 

apartment 

Total 

304 
2993 

10 
35 
3 

Total 

180 
private house -2 2 678 
other -2 2 16 
Total ·----:174-

X2 (2 degrees of freedom) = 1.18 

X2 (1 degree of freedom - "other" class omitted) = Oo36 

Table 42. Information on type of dwelling inhabited by direct inve~tieation 
_sample 

Type of 
Dwelling 

not answered 
answered 
Total 

X2 (1 degree of freedom) = 0·19 

Table 43. Tenure 

2 
-2 

Total 

70 
874 

Tenure Status 1 

of Private ~--~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~ Total 
House Dwellers 
own 
rent 
other 
Total 

X2 (4 degrees of freedom) = 2e75 

X2 (2 degrees of freedom - "other" class omitted) = 1.13 
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Table 44. InfOl~mation on tenure status of private house dv1ellers by vrave of 
'1 t' maJ. g_ues J.onnaJ.re 

Tenure Status Number of questionnaires returned on 
of Private first wave I second Have l third wave Total 

House Dwellers observedldeviation!observed!deviationlobservedldeviation 
not answered 5 0 4 1 1 -1 10 
answered 789 0 536 -1 302 1 1627 
Total 794 5l}o 303 1637 

X'}. (2 degrees of freedom) = Oe55 

Table 45. Tenure status onse 
Tenure Status 
of Private Total 

House Dvrellers 
own 2528 
rent 433 
E_rovided_ 12 
Total 2973 

x2 (2 degrees of freedom) = 47.9A 

Table 46. Tenure status of private house dwellers by direct investigation 
sample 

Tenure Status 
of Private 

House Dv!ellers 

own 
rent 
Total 

X2 (1 degree of freedom) = o.lo 

Total 

595 
266 
861 

Table 47. Information on tenure status of private house d1·.rellors by direct 
investigation sample 

Tenure Status 
of Private 

House Dvlellers 

not answered 
answered 
Total 

Returns from direct investigation 
of one-half of non-respondents 

1/3 sa.mj)J.e I 1/£, sample 
observed l deviation l observed J deviation l 

51 -3 30 3 
~78 3 285 -3 
29 315 

X2 (1 degree of freedom) = o.54 
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Total 

81 
863 



DISCUSSION 

Two different surveys have been discussed from the standpoint of differences 

between those responding ~ a mailed questionnaire and those not responding. Both 

studies had certain features in common. 

Each questionnaire dealt with the habits and possessions of families, with 

the universe related to mag~zine families. A non-cash incentive was used for each 

study. Each non-respondent was contacted three times. 

Eaeh study had some interesting differences. The sample households for the 

1948 MagazinG Families Study was a multi-stage area probability sample of all 

households regularly receiving ohe or more· of the four magazines, and being able 

to produce a recent ieeue. It included families receiving the magazines through 

subscriptions, news1tand purchase, and pass-along from same other purchaser. It 

had the somewhat unique feature of having the first wave questionnaires personally 

distributed• and a Ptrsonal appeal made for its return, At the time of distribu

tion, the informatien which made it possible to compare respondents and non-re~

ents was obtained. 

The sample for the 1950 Subscriber Families Study was drawn from a universe 

of subscribers to one magazine. It is known to be a much more homogeneous universe 

for the characteristies studied than that for the 19l:S Study, Income, tenure and 

type of dwelling data was obtained from a subsample of one-half the non-respondents 

through the use of a ~redit investigation organization. 

The effort expended and incentives offered resulted for each study in about 

a 50% return, Yet in some form or other for all characters observed, different 

results were obtained for people returning the questionnaire than for those not 

returning the questionnaire. While the characteristics studied are few in number, 

they do indicate that the direction of the bias cannot be predicted. Serious bias 

in such characteristics as household composition, income, tenure are likely to 



r 

indicate bias in many other characteristics to which they are related~ The 

danger of using mailed questionnaire surveys without an adequate subsample of 

the non-respondents should be clearly recognized. This is true even thou~h 

these studies may have high return rates. 
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